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EVIDENCE ACCÜMULATMi! 1 Sorer their fao~ Th. doth had been

•%tnr*ted with ebtoroform, they thought. 
Neighbors took the two girls in sod oared 
for them, and before the polioe had an op. 
portunity of arresting Howard he disap
peared.

Harry Walker, of Greeneburg, Ind, is 
now believed by his friends to have been a 
victim of Holmes. Walker, it is said, was 
mdooed by Holmes to have hie life insured 
f>r $10,000 in Holmes’ favor. He came to 
Chicago and in November, 1893, wrote to 
friends that he was at work for Holmes. 
Suddenly his letters ceased, but search re
vealed no trace of him in Chicago.

Pat Quinlan was given a two hours’ ses
sion In the sweat box to-day, bub the result 
was unsatifactory. He gives no evidence of 
weakening, and stubbornly sticks to his 
statement that he knows absolutely nothing 
of any killing. The polioe received word 
to day of the mysterious hauling away from 
the Holmes1 house at night of several large 
box^s They were taken from the “ Caetle ”

1 during Holmes1 residence there, and several
Wi dm*** ** ’«M'ta

The police acknowledge to-day their
plete defeat so far in their efforts to □_____
direct evidence of murder against H. H. 
Holmes. Dozens of promising clues have 
been carefully Investigated and witness 
after witness, who was confidently expected 
to tell all. has been examined without result.

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 1__ Allen, the
Arkansas oonviot, who la so anxious to tell 
his connection with the mnrders, was at one 
time in the employ of Holmes in this oifcy. 
Allen went by the name of Mascot in this 
city, and It is believed can tell a great deal 
about Holmes and his transactions. Allen 
was an ex-oonvicb from the prison at Joliet. 
While Holmes, or Pratt, as he was known 
here, was living in this city he started to 
put up a large building. In view of the 
recent developments in Chicago the author!- 
ties have made an investigation of the 
building, which leaves no roomfor doubt 
that he had planned It for a death trap. 
One room at the top of the house has twelve 
exits by which a person can escape. An en
closed chute runs down to the basement of 
the building, in which a body could be 
transferred without anyone being the wiser. 
In the basement a large archway had been 
built over the sewer in suoh a way that he 
could easily pub in a trap door opening Into 
the sewer. Under the floor of the boose 
was found a large pit, the Intended use of 
which oan only be conjectured. Holmes 
probably intended this building to be 
os *d as be afterwards used his house in 
Chicago.

Indianapolis, Aug. 1.—“ I think we’ll 
have to wait until Çolmes tells where to 
find Howard PitzeL. He knows and we oan- 
nob find out.” So said Deteotive Geyer, 
who has been in town over a week, hunting 
a house «opposed to have been rented by 
Holmes while he was here. So far the 
■earoh has resulted in nothing, and now the 
detective says that he has not the slightest

ràid Plteel fit found it will be
tnformr

,ase •WPH «Mt sf

Barrett, an orphan 18 years of age, to oome 
to that city In July, 1893, ostensibly to se
cure a position. The Barrett girl went to 
Boston in answer to an advertisement for a 
companion, and was lured hito a house of 
Ill-repute, from whloh she wee rescued by a 
dharitable woman. Through an advertise
ment she became acquainted with one Min
nie Williams, who is supposed to be the 
woman Holmes is accused of killing in Chi
cago. All trace of Mabel Barrett was lost 
after the left Boston.

Wichita, Kan-, Ang. 1.—The British 
vice-consul at Kansas City has appointed an 
agent in this oity to thoroughly investigate 
the career of Frank Pratt, whose criminal 
practices and advents bear a striking re- 
sembtenoe to those of H. H. Holmes. It is 
believed by many here that Holmes and 
Pratt are identical.
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tion Including one that the sessions of the 
Supreme court be held every three years 
instead of every two years adopted. The 
California delegation presented a handsome 
banner to the Supreme court, Officers were 
elected as follows ; Oronhyat.eka, M D , 
Toronto, Supreme Chief Ranger (re-elected); 
E Botfcerell, House of Commons, Obtawa, 
Past Supreme Chief Ranger; D D Aitken 
Flint, Mioh., Supreme Vice Chief Ranger 
(re elected); John A. McGlllivray, Q 0., 
Toronto, Supreme Secretary (re elected 
Harry A. Collins, Toronto, Supreme Trea- 
nrer.

CAPITAL NOTES.
More Deeds of Darkness Alleged to 

Be the Work of 
Holmes.

Cream is unsur- Two Russian Towns Burned—Persecu
tion of Stambnloffs Widow-The 

Chen Tn Riots.

Monthly Returns of the Mainland Cities 
—Presentation to Warden Moresby 

of the Penitentiary.
Electric Light Inspection Under the 

Inland Revenue-Penalties for 
Unverified Meters-

tin. I
I

Noxious Gases That Were Evidently 
Used to Make Away With 

the Victims
Bank of England Statement — Gold- 

Shipments—Antarctic Exploration 
—Christians in Turkey.

Fishing Improved at the Month of 
the River—Severe Accident at 

Barkerville-

would make no further 
the play and they were 

9 company were yester- 
,dge Murphy from pro- 

the ground that it was 
Januel church murders, 
b that the performance 
[lar feeling agaiaat him. 
Ined with the defence in 
Irestraining order.

Captain Cox, of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department, Drowned at 

Gatineau Point.
:
I
jl

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 1.—Convict 
Ahtu being interviewed to-day, said : “My 
name ie Caldwell, but I have passed under 
the aliases of Allen and Osgood, and 
knnvrn at Fort Worth often as Mascot. I 
cm unravel the Fort Worth swindle if I am 
paid f r it, and I oan show that Minnie 
vVilliaT's was not murdered. I heard from 

her » few months ago, and she is afraid to 
come to this -OOUIlWy.*1»1 WWWHMMW 
that in turning state’s evidence Quinlan 
might put him in a bad place and oonviot 
Holmes, he said, with some excitement : 
“ Quinlan shall never be allowed to have

London, Ang. 2.—The Dally News in a 
leader says : “ The document relating to
the condition of the Christiana in Turkey, 
published in New York by the Evangelical 
Alliance is of the utmost importance. The 
Americana’ share therein ie peculiarly ac
ceptable because Amerioa has absolutely no 
political Interests in Turkey. It goes to 
prove that nothing is so futile as to entrust 
the^orksj^h^administration^AsltG,

Shakir Pasha as the guardian angel of the 
new reforms, a man whose chief exploit 
la the organization of that dreadful 
nomadic cavalry, which is only 
Kurd with the government stamp.”

The correspondent of the Times at Shang- 
hai telegraphs that a commission under 
Consul Tratman, the composition of which 
cannot be regarded as adequate, has been 
ordered to go to Chen Tn to inquire into the 
recent riots there, In which It was feared at 
one time that the British and American 
missionaries had been killed.

Sir Thomas Francis Wade, K C.B , G.C. 
M.G, who died at Cambridge to day 
boro about 1820 and entered the army in 
1838, serving afnerwaids in China and else
where. In 1843 he was appointed inter
preter to the garrison of Hong Kong, and 
was for many years In the government ser 
vice in tht country, during which he 
acquired a familiarity with the native 
character and language. In 1871 he was ap
pointed Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary and Chief Superintendent 
of British trade in China. He was advanced 
to the rank of K C.B in 1875 for his 
tions in negotiating important treaties with 
the Chinese government and obtaining trad
ing facilities in that empire. He retired on 
a pension in 1883.

A Vienna dispatch to the Standard saye 
that Prof. Alois Schmidt, of Komata, 
Bohemia, climbed Mount Trigsllav in the 
Corinthian Alps without a guide. He fell 
and was killed.

The medical congress dined at Queen’s 
hall this evening, Barcn Halsbnry, the 
lord high chancellor, toasted the guests. 
Among those who responded was Dr. Keene 
who in a cordial speech expressed the 
pleasure of the Americans at their visit to 
England. Prof. Reynolds presided.

The Daily News Berlin despatch says 
that the two Russian towns of Graylowa, 
near the Prussian frontier, and Siecteohow 
Radon, have been burned. In the burning 
of the latter seven men perish ad.

Count Mon terra, chief of the Cuban re-
!frrnftlnth»n«Üad'ê*Cuba, uVîàftt 

operettas areinat the. Insurgents would' he 
commenced in earnest daring thé autumn 
and that before the winter set in the rebel
lion would be over.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Numerous Van

couverites have recently reached the 
mit of Mount Crown, directly opposite Van
couver. Last night a bonfire was lighted on 
the top by Messrs. Shaw, Robertson and 
Henry, At the.highest altitude the snow is

ts are

(From Onr Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ang. 1—The eleo rio light in- 

spection branch of the inland

HOLMES INTERVIEWED.
was Philadelphia, Aug. 1— H. H. Holmes, 

being interviewed in reference to the find 
Ing of the human bones In the Chiciga 
11 Castle,” the Cigracd and other mysteri
ous transactions, said ; 41 Every person who 
has known me is

revenue ser
vice will be self-sustaining. So far $2,000 
have been collected in f-es. An order has 
been issued to impose a penalty of $25 for 
every unverified meter found In use after 
July 1 next.

earn

IHBEATENED.

[A funeral service in the 
bf two Bulgarian officers 
recently on the frontier, 
l of the Macedonian in- 
p the occasion of 
I demonstration. After 
aident of the Macedonian 
p an impassioned oration. 
Bceased officers were ex- 
ledral and then brought 
I The crowd filed past, 
kite. Some Macedonians 
ged in the fighting 
1rs were killed

1.....I am a
Ire hntore"

for deep, and awareof the
Ml

» Silife on the mountain. night
Captain Charles F. Cox, of the depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries, was drowned 
at Gatineau Point this morning before the 
eyes of his wife and only child. He went 
in bathing in front of his summer cottage 
and sank before help arrived He had been 
aotiog ohlef engineer of the department 
since Lt. Col. Anderson went to Bisley.

Edwards Bros., 
photographers, have some excellent views 
taken on the summit. Whilst the photo
graphers were on the topmost peak a 
tremendous landslide ooonrred 100 yards 
away, badly frightening them and hasten
ing their desoant This landslide took 
one of the two peaks on the summit.

Word has been received from Birkerville 
that F. C. Laird, of Vancouver, had met 
with à severe accident, having fallen Into a 
gnloh whilst prospecting. He was found 
half a mile from home in an unconsolbse 
condition.

Th^ C.P.R. cement, which has been 
proved to be better than the Imported 
article, is to be placed on the market.

There were 42 cases in the polioe court 
last month. In July there were 23 births, 
7 masriages, and 10 deaths.

A meeting was held last night at the 
market hall to enabe the aldermanlc candi
dates to express their views. Some of the 
speeches were intemperate, and the loud 
applause which greeted every extravagant 
remark was significant.

The sailors of the Empress of India will 
hold a regatta to-morrow.

The election to fill aldermanio vacancies 
in W ards 3, 4 and 5 will bs held to-morrow. 
It is expected the candidates supporting 
Alderman Gallagher will be elected.

The B. C, Iron Works will hold their 
second annual picnic to Nanaimo on Satur
day. The baseball olnb go over with them 
to play an exhibition game.

The easterns returns for July are as fol
lows 1 Imports, $146 366 ; exports, $108,- 
202 ; total duty, $26,363.34.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—The elections te 
fill aldarmanic vacancies in Wards 3, 4, and 
5 resulted In the return of Messrs. Clen- 
denning, Sanders, and McDonald, the rate
payers’ association candidates and supporters 
of exiAld. Gallagher’s policy, by overwhelm- 
ing majorities.

The American barque Newsboy sailed for 
Shanghai with lumber yesterday.

perfectly well in Chicago that there 
restaurant, in my building, No. 71 Wallace 
street during the World’s fair. At that 
time there were lots of bones from fowls 
and other cooked animals thrown outside 
the building Lots of these bones, no doubt, 
found their way to the oella.. Daring the 
time I lived in the building I brought 
several cadavers there for scientific and 
pecuniary purposes. This may account for 
the bones the Chicago polioe say they have 
found. In speaking of the Emiline P. 
Olgrand mystery, Holmes sai : “ I employ
ed Emiline Cigrand in May, 1892, as a type
writer. I engaged her from one of the reg
ular Chicago typewriter bureaus. She re- 
mained in my employ until October, 1893. 
She was a good and virtnons girl as far as I 
know. A respectable business man and 
a personal 
that the girl was alive and well one year 
after she left my employ. If she is dead 
she has gone to heaven.” Continuing, 
Holmes said : •• I regard Pat Quinlan, my 
former jsnitor, in the light of being perse
cuted. I pity hie unfortunate position. The 
treatment of Pat by the detectives in Chi* 
oago is unjust. He has nothing to confess. 
This I declare positively.”

Holmes then took np and discussed the 
disappearance cf Mrs Connor, Minnie Wll 
liams, the Pitzel children, B F. Pi>zel and 
Ed. Hatch. He said : “ Of Mrs. Connor I 
know little. She and her husband rented 
rooms from me. I believe she had trouble 
with her husband. She left my place. I 
had no interest in keeping track of her.”

com
seonre

was are-
SI

’ II$1Holn.es barged, for of the two Holmes is 
more of a gentlemen, and as for me he does 
not know anything. If he did I would have 
left the c -untry.” Allen seemed much at
tache d o Holmes, and says that he will not 
testify ag .Inst, him in a criminal salt, be
cause H Imes always treated him well. He 
denies ever assuming the alias of Hatch.

There is hardly any doubt but that the 
man Pratt, mentioned in a recent Topeka 
dispatch as having lived there, and H. H. 
Holmes are one and the same man. Allen 
or “Mascot,” the convict In prison, says 
Holmes went by the name of Prato in Texas. 
Allen spends most of his time reading the 
newspapers. He said, “ I know Pat Quin
lan Ha came to Fort Worth when Pratt 
(Holmes) and I were there, but would not 
take charge of things because of the shape 
they were in. Lyman (Pitzel) acted badly 
there. He drank a great deal and became 
infatuated with a dashing widow. Pratt 
had with him then a woman whom he called 
Jeanette I knew all the time his name was 
Holmes and also knew that he had five or 
six living wives. I travelled a great deal 
with him and we both visited the Hot 
Springs together. Holmes had the most 
winning ways towards women of any man I 
ever saw and never mixed op with any that 
were not good looking. He wai also mild- 
mannered, conr eons and affable towards 
men ” There was a

iaway -,

;were
ke shoulders of the crowd, 
yeral thousand paraded 
b portraits crying Mace- 

They were received with 
[where. A demonstration 
at the cemetery at the 
[who were executed for 
Beltcheff. Five hundred 
L Speeches were made 
Lmbuloff, and letters were 

purpose. The grave of 
tied by the military.
0.—The correspondent of 
onstantinople says : The 
r a sharp conflict with the 
Lve captured the town of 
[of Nevrooop. The victor» 
Iph station and the Turk-

'MUZZLING THE PRESS.

Havana, Aug. 1 —Captain-General Mar* 
tinez de Campos has issued the following 
proclamation :

was

“ There being instance», 
often and repeatedly, in which the 
publishes facts, new» and correspondence 
which mislead public opinion and tend 
to favor the work of the insurgent force and 
to damage that of the national army, I avail 
myself of the right that the article of the 
law of April 3, 1870, bestows on me, and I 
decree the following :

Article 1—It is absolutely prohibited to 
publish news referring to the campaign 
when it is not of official origin.

Article 2—The staff officers will hand to 
the press the news and facts, the publicity 
of which is not included in the above clause. 
(Signed) Campos, Cienfugos, July 29 ”

The insurgent chief, Roderigut-z, formerly 
associated with Carlos Castillo, has been 
killed in an engagement with the civil guard 
at the Venidia plantation, near Guanta
namo. „ 1

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. Philadelphia, Aug. 1.—The Evening
. Bulletin to day has the following : At a
London, Ang. 1. — (Special) —Before the secret meeting of Cuban sympathizers in 

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to- t*1** 0'*y yesterday a daring project was re
day there was a strong array of counsel to It was nothing less than a plan tn

against a decision of the Supreme Court as crew of picked men and send her to Havana 
to the right of the province to regulate *° **7 Moro oastle in ruins and seal the fate 
the traffic and manufacture of liquor 8p^*h d°minion ln fch® R*® the AntH-

îkjkcï; ».ML„"n.r.7. 1*.~~
œ“,xr.™r ™K AS4SsiZ «m.™™*.

of the
Maolaren _____ ____
Edward Blake was present representing the 
Brewers and Distillers Association of On
tario and was prepared with an address, but 
it appears as if he would not be required to 
deliver it. Mr Halden, M.P., is associated 
with Mr. Maolaren. Messrs. Newoombe,
Christopher Robinson, Sir Oliver Mowar,
Æœiliue Irving, C. W. Moss, N. W.
Hoyles and other leading counsel are also 
present representing the several interests 
At the close of Mr. Maolaren's address the 
farther hearing was adjourned until to-mor
row morning.

press
friend of mice knows

-

exer-
a
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Bepondent of the Chron- 
ling to the statement of 
pister at Constantinople, 
ents in Macedonia were 
be officer?. The Porte in- 
locuments found in their 
powers as proof that the 
Bing is due to Russian

■ i
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1
meet’s pause and 

“ Mascot ” continued, “bat I am not going 
to tell what I know until the thing is fixed 
to ani t me. ” There is perhaps no manner of 
swindling that Allen Is net familiar with. 
Some people believe that be is engaged in-a 
sliok attempt to gain bis liberty by barter
ing his knowledge of Holmes’ criminal oar- 
eer, a knowledge that maf have to be taken 
with a grain cf salt.

Iso has an editorial on the 
with regard to affairs in 
menacing the peace of 
b no way out of the trou- 
feaye, “ except by enm- 
pgress. Failing in this, 
rocitiea in Macedonia and

Chioaho, Aug i.—Arrangements have 
been completed for taking the t«
John C, Alien, W Lu tte tto*.
,vtot, w b -.«USÉ*
Holmes of murder. C
is not particularly _______ ___  __
Little Rock end of the investigation. 
“Allen may be able to oonviot Holmes,” 
said the chief, “ hut I do not regard it as 
certain.” Attorney Capps declared that hie 
statements regarding the oonviot had been 
exaggerated “ I am not certain this man 
oan oonviot Holmes,” he said, “ I am hope
ful, however, and will go to Little Rook to 
investigate."

Holmes, not long ago, asserted that Hatch 
took the Pitzsl children to Toronto In com
pany with Minnie Williams, and that if he 
could be found he would clear up the 
mystery of their death Detectives work
ing on the case in the West have evidence 
that Haloh came West after the visit to 
Toronto, snd was caught stealing horses in 
Arkansas

i’S BIG CANAL.
of beoa 
a- the officers0. — Yesterday work be- 

> of the tide flits and the 
:h canal into Lake Wash- 

celebration 
event was wit- 

ads of people and the 
no bounds. The work 
to complete, will cost 

1 give Seattle one of the 
h water harbors in the

4
-si*?.* waiaumt,

-- W*pTMiNST*R, Aag. I.—The Qutome 
returns for the month

The Insurgents, he $lS 619 68 ! imports, $58,874 
added, were short of ammunition and the $272,121.
leaders lacked prestige. The principal Mr. William Moresby entered upon hie 
thing to do, in the opinion of Count Mon- duties as warden of the penitentiary to-day. 
terra, is to watch the coast to prevent out- Those who eerved under him at the jail 
ride help from reaching the insurgents The where he has been governor for twenty! 
Count said that public opinion in the In seven years, presented Mr. and Mrs 
terior of the island ie opposed to the inenr- Moresby with an address and a suitable 
reotlon and that this feeling is increasing token of their esteem.

Previous to the deoislon being arrived at John Austin was found guilty of mali- 
to hold the next session of the International oioutiy burning twenty oorda of wood be- 
Geographioal Congress in Berlin, the Nor- longing to E C Dunn. He was given until 
weglan explorer Borohgrevimk concluded October 1 to replace it. 
his account of the voyage which he made to Looksley Lucas has chosen to be tried at 
the Antarctic regions, and said he believed the next court of assize for seduction and 
that there existed in the extreme South a the administration of noxious drugs, 
great continent having an area of about The fishing improved at the mouth of the 
eight million miles and containing many river to-day and good oatohee are expected 
animals unknown to the inhabitants of to-morrow Boats are spreading far ont on 
the Northern hemisphere In conclu the Gulf, leaving the river comparatively 
slon he said that the time was open. The pack is being added to at the 
now ripe for an expedition to those regions, rate of about 5,000 cases daily.
The congress passed a resolution to the effect The trophies won by the Westminster 
that the exploration of the Antarctic regions riflemen at Goldetream are on exhibition 
formed the greatest work still to be nnder here and attract much attention, 
taken, and that in view of the addition of 
knowledge to every branch of science which 
would result from snob exploration the 
grees desires the scientific sooietieg of the 
world to urge in the most effective 
that the work be undertaken before the close 
of the century.

The weekly statement of the Rank of 
England shows the fol'ewtog changes :
Total reserve, deer-t-e, £414 000 ; circula- 

Aoorea.e, £587,000; bullion, ino-^eee,
£172 636 ; other securities, increase. £257,- 
000 ; Other deposits, inorea»», £329,000 : 
public deposits, inorea»» £21 000 ; notes, 
reserve, decrease, £36,000 ; government 
securities, Increase, £499,000 
tion of the Bank of E-gland’s 
liability, which test week was 59 03 per 
cent , i* now 57.75

Two hundred and fif'y thousand dollars 
in gold will be shipped from New York by 
the steamship Saale, whieh sails for Europe 
on Saturday,

The streets bf San Salvador are filled with 
a mob yelling “ Death to Gutierrez and Cas- 
tallenee ” The people are in a frenzy be
cause thirty citizens belonging to the lead
ing famOiee were arrested, and it is rumored 
shot inside the barracks The oity has been 
declared in a state of siege.

Charles F. Crisp, ex Speaker of the U. 8.
House of Representatives, is sight-seeing In 
London. The Bimetallic League has in
vited him to a, conference, and he will be 
dined préviens to h*s departure for home by 
the Speaker of the House of Commons, Rt.
Hon. William C Gully-

Prof Heinrio Sybel, the German his
torian, is dead.

The Panama ral'road yesterday handled 
1,300 tone of transit freight. The strike is 
ended and the strikers are receiving their 
usual wages.

iel •4
Id. The Duty,were ;

the exporte,»

arguments advanced by Mr. 
contained no force. Agassiz, Ang. 1.—(Special)—The farmers’ 

convention at Agassiz opened with a large 
and full representation. The proceedings 
commenced at 8 o’clock, the convention be
ing addressed by the following speakers : 
Lient. -Governor Dewdney (chairman); Mr, 
T. A. Sharpe, who delivered the address of 
welcome; Hon. Col. Baker; Prof. Saunders, 
superintendent of the experimental farm;. 
C. E Hutchinson, president of the Central 
Farmers’ institute; H. B Boetock, Victoria; 
Major Mutter, M P. P ; Dr. Milne, president 
of the B C. Agricul tural Society ; and T. J. 
Trapp, president of the Royal Agricultural 
Society. The speakers all referred to the 
high prospects of farming in the province, 
their addresses being replete with facte and 
figures.

Hon.

[, P.E.I., July 30 —On 
Ira. Campbell, wife of 
11, a well known tailor of 
rth to five children, all of 
Dampbell, the happy lus- 
id.

;J

YOU Workmen began yesterday to saw away 
the cedar vat where it is said Holmes 
manufactured gae, te see If there is any 
conneo ion between this vat and the big 
tank uncovered on Monday evening. Ex- 
perimente with the liquid found in the 
bottom of the vat in the cellar of Holmes’ 
house show that whenever mixed with ben
zine or kerosene it emitted a vapor so deadly 
that no human being could live in it. 
Whether or not Holmes used the vapor for 
tuff seating hie victims is not known, but 
the polioe are inclined to favor suoh a 
theory.

Holmes, when questioned by Chief of 
Polioe Badenoch, said he was hired 'by a 
man cam-d Allen to go to Fort Worth, 
Tex. Qiunlan had previously claimed that 
he had no knowledge of any crime com 
mitted bv Holmes, although he had ad
mitted 'hat in Fort Worth he met and'

Allen 
proven

sTHE ON- 
NATES?

BAINS AND CLOUD BURSTS. CANADIAN NEWS.
;Denver, Aug. 1.—Colorado has been 

visited for two days with the most disastrous 
•rains and oleud bursts in the history of thp 
state. At Golden Gulf all trains are tied 
np because the track up Clear Creek canyon 
had been washed out in several places, and 
four bridges were carried away. The town 
of Sooerro, New Mexico, was inundated by 
a mountain stream on Tuesday and hund
reds of people were made homeless. Six 
members at the Durane family were 
drowned. The lose is estimated at one 
million dollars. A disastrous cloudburst 
occurred on Tuesday night at Casper, 
Wyoming. A freighter and family named 
Newby, camped on Garden creek, were in 
bed when the flood oame upon them, and 
without amoment’s warning they were hurled 
into a mass of water and debris. Mr. 
N»wby only escaped.

At Catskiil, in New Mexico, the Red 
river went on the rampage, bridges 
wished and several families had to flee for 
their Uvea. From a wore of other points on 
the mountain oomes reports of heavy rains 
and oloud bursts. Travel on all the 
tain roads is interfered with and it will be 
weeks before the damage to some of them is 
repaired.

▲ freight 
Cripple Creek

■9 .

(Special to the Colonist.)
Quebec, Aug 1.—Porter, the Bank of 

Montreal teller, is still behind the bars.
eold yesterday and netted 

the bank $31,000 He is also guaranteed in 
the Guarantee Company of British North 
Amerioa for a oertain amount.

Montreal, Ang. I.—Judge Dugas and 
J. N. Greenshielde, who have been in Ire
land for some time past taking evidence in 
the Shortie case, will sail for home to mor
row. They have examined thirty witnesses 
in all. Three of these swore that Shortie, 
while residirg in Waterford, Ireland, had 
find several shots at them on different ocoa- 
eions. They had mentioned nothing of these 
occurrence* until two years later, not 
to their families.

Toronto, Ang. 1.—The depth of water 
in the bay is still on the decrease and ie be
coming alarming. There are only nine feet 
of water in the Western gap, while the 
course to the island has to be picked out so 
finely that several of the ferry boats will be 
taken off in order to run no risks. Yester
day the water had fallen to the lowest mark 
known to the Harbor Commissioners.

London, Aug. 1.—At the Supreme Court 
?,uF;"^tera’ Oronhyatekha, the Supreme 
Chief Ranger, made the biennial report in 
the presence of the American and Canadian 
delegates. Committees were elected and 
the court was changed from biennial to tri
ennial.

Toronto, Ane. 2.—Fifty sergeants of the 
Queen s Own R:fias, the orack city corps 
have gone on strike and a disruption of thé 
regiment la feared. The trouble arose over 
the formation of a sergeants’ mesa which 
was authorized by the commanding officer 
Some sergeants were backward In their d 
and others appealed to Col. Hamilton to en 
list hie aid in having them pay np He took 
no notice and the olnb was shut up, thus 
violating the orders of the Colonel who had 
established it.

Montreal, Aug. 2 —The huge serpent 
seen last week at Black Lake baa re appear- 
ed in Lake William. Well known people 
like Mr. Frechette, M P., vouch for the 
sire, appearance and actions of the monster 
Two boys went oub on the lake and have not 
re appeared. The boat was fouid stranded 
and beating oa rooks. People think the 
children were killed by the serpent.

San Francisco, Aug 1 -Two more inr- 
reonred to the Durrani murder 

trial to day, making six in all. The ease 
was then adjourned until Monday.

New Westminster, Aug 2.—The run of 
•ookeyea has been steadily increasing since 
yeeterday morning, and this evening the fish 
are running better than at any previous 
tune this season. The oatohee this morning 
were heavy and the canneries have been 
verp busy ; 300 sookeyes to the boat 
not uncommon.

Application for bail for Looksley Luoae 
on a charge of eednolng his sister-in-law 
was refused to day. He will remain in iail 
till the Fall assizes.

The Sea Island farmers commenced cut
ting oats to-day.

Four oases of diphtheria have broken 
amongst Westminster campers at AlioeviUe.
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man called Mascot. Now that 
and Mascot are practically 
fo be one and the same 

Quinlan’s contradictory stories 
hive p- -ued him in a still worse light.

The police have discovered the means by 
Which'he mark c,f a woman’s foot became 

nn . th“ iceide of the vault door. 
While examining the oil under the 
foepe i he expert got some of the oil on his 

and, and later placed two of his fingers on 
an iron plate in the laboratory In a abort 
time af'erwards he noticed that the marks 
of his fingers were distinctly visible on the 
Iron, and all efforts to rub It off were futile. 
A test of the ac d oil was then made, but a 
finer tes' on this point is to be applied. The 
exp anation of the footprint on the iron 
door is tha' one of his alleged victims in her 
struggles upset the bow) of oil and placed 
her foot in the liquid, which had run over 
the floor, and then In her straggles, placed 
her foo. against the door, leaving the tell
tale mark In addition to the o her teste, 
an effort will he made to-morrow to see If 
the vapor given off by the liqnids will burn 

The police were to day Informed that at 
the time that Holmes was first supposed to 
have left Chicago he did not go any further 
away than the stockyards district, where be 
kept a restaurant under the name of H. H 
Howard He employed a number of

The proper- 
FFeerve to 5ont

mveven
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the Health
mtNANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Ang 1,—The subscription list 
for the purpose of raising funds to baild a 
road to Nanaimo lakes ie meeting with great 
success.

m
were I

vFmicro-

Fox, who recently made a break for 
freedom from the ohaingang, has been sen
tenced to a further term of four months by 
Judge Harrison.

The Salvation Army is preparing *to 
oooupy the towns of Wellington and Union, 
and leave a local corps to permanent ooou- 
pa tion.

East Wellington post office has been 
opened with Andred Duncan to charge.

Duncan, Ang. 2—An Indian child named 
Jnlia^ Leneo was accidentally drowned in 
the Cowiohan river on Sunday last.

The dwelling-house of Alexander Mair- 
sonnenve, with ite contents, was burned to 
the ground on Sunday. He was partly in
sured.

The fishing at Cowichan lake still con
tinues good, and the Lakeside hotel had the 
following guests on Monday and for several 
days previous : Capt. F. Finals, and Dr. 
F. W. Sterloker, R N., of H.M.S Royal 
Arthur ; G A Huff, A. McKinnon, and G 
W. Staunton, W. A. Hewett, G. R Clover 
and R. W. Lomax, all from Eogland. 
U»pt. Finnis and Dr. Sterloker secured a 
70 lbs. basket of feront last Saturday, and 
the English angling tourists got 38 lbs. the 
same day.

maun-
Charles R. Batching*.

rtrain en the Florence and 
railway was caught to a land

slide and derailed near Adelaide. A sac 
cession of eloed bursts occurred at the head 
of Eight Mile Creek, about twelve miles 
north of Adelaide, Three lives were lost 
and four employee of the railroad were In
jured to a collision. President Johnson, of 
the Florence and Cripple Creek railroad, pat 
Urge feroee at work to day repairing the ex
tensive washouts caused by the cloudbursts 
It is believed that the road oan ba reopened 
to about ton days. The damage to railroad 
and other property is estimated at $35,000 
The supposed death list of eight at Adelaide 
is now reduced to three. The three train
men who were caught in the flood 
said to have escaped.
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JAPANESE IN CANADA.

Washington, Ang. 2.—(Special)—Minis
ter Knrlno and Secretary Matzu, of the 
Japanese legation, are back from an exten
sive summer tour to the watering places and 
through Canada. They found but few of 
their oouotrym«n located in Canada, only 
one Japanese !«vlng in the oity of Montreal, 
where he had been alone for ten years.

are now
$young

women waitresses, and is said to have had a 
new force nearly every day. Among them 
were two girls who oame from Wisconsin. 
A few nights after they began to work the 
neighborhood was startled by female screams 
ooming from the Howard restaurant. 8ev 
eral m«n ran to the building and were in 
time to meet, the two girls as they ran out 
of the hall whloh led into the house. They 
Were clad only to their night clothes, end ft 

mlnutwe before they con'd be quieted 
snffiolently to toll their story. They said they 
had been sleeping together, and had been 
awakened by a men who gained an entrance 
to their room, and who had placed a white

s
Hamilton, Aug 2.—During the past 

week the water in Hamilton bay hae gone 
down three inobea, and is now almost two 
feet lower than it was last year, and over 
four feet lower than it was previous to three 
years ego.
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AYER’S PILLS

Monterai,, Aug. 2—Az.lre Gauthier, 
the murderer, attempted to commit suicide 
this morning at 3 o’clock by hanging to hie

independent foresters.

London, Ang. 2-(Speoial)-At the res- 
•Ion of the Independent Order of Foresters 
feo«day, the report of the Supreme Chief, 
covering the work of organization for two 
years, was presented and hie recommends*

. 8The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great in leav- 

j en In g power as the Royal.

Vw»« some
:cell.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded OeM Msdsl Midwinter Pair. Sen Francisco. Awarded Mptini at Worid’n Fair 
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